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TASM-e-News October 2018 
 

 

 

Hi Everyone,  

Welcome to our final newsletter for 2018.  Please take the time to read it and take note 

of what Cynthia has said in her final Chairperson’s message.  Remember our next PD is 

coming up very soon so please register if you haven’t already done so. 

 

CHAIRPERSON’S MESSAGE 
Introduction 

It is with some sadness that I am writing my final report as the Chair for the Australian Society for 

Music Education, Tasmanian Chapter. The last two years have been busy, rewarding and I leave 

the position with many new skills and experiences that will inform my practise in the future. There 

have been many positive areas explored within the organisation and I would like to thank the 

work, support and commitment of all our committee members who have contributed to advocate 

and support music education throughout Tasmania. As a collective TASME continues to work hard 

to not only provide quality profession development opportunities for teachers but to keep 

teachers up to date through newsletters, emails, and through our website and facebook pages.  

 

DoE & TCEO Funding 2017/18 

There has been a lot of work done behind the scenes in making contact with education 

departments with the public, independent and private sectors. Through exploring these avenues I 

as TASME Chair was able to secure significant funding in 2017/18 from the Tasmanian Department 

of Education and the Tasmanian Catholic Education Office for $8,500 that enabled TASME to 

provide scholarships to our members to attend workshops. Not only did we receive financial 

assistance but we discussed issues around curriculum design with curriculum representatives 

present at recent workshops highlighting some of the challenges music teachers face in delivering 

high quality and meaningful programs. While funding is not guaranteed we are hopeful to build 

upon this work in the future to better support music education in Tasmania. 

 

Music Count Us In 

This year was my third year of running a tour around Tasmania and my fourth year in presenting 

professional training around the state. This has given me the opportunity to work with teachers 

across the state in sharing ideas that can be used across a range of different songs utilising 

movement, improvisation, composition, literacy and musical skills along with important social 
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skills and more. Through the program, TASME has financially benefited to the sum of $1,500 and I 

would like to thank Music Australia for making this valuable financial contribution to our 

organisation.  

 

 MusicArt Society - Nepal 

Another highlight for me is the continuing work in Nepal with the musical director of MusicArt 

Society, Sumit Pokhrel. I have now visited Nepal three times over the past two years and TASME 

offered significant funding of $1,200 per year for two years to the school and organisation 

MusicArt Society. TASME’s contribution has assisting MusicArt Society to pay for part of the rent 

for their school building. This has meant that MusicArt Society has been able to redirect money to 

pay its teachers, who struggle to earn a living which in turn has increased student participation 

and helped grow a musical family. I have been fortunate enough to have had opportunities to run 

various workshops in Nepal for students and teachers as well as a fantastic recent tour with Jon 

Madin where MusicArt Society and Jon made marimbas and a set of ding boxes.  

 

TASME’s financial contribution has helped pay for teachers wages in a country where earning an 

income is challenging. Children who would not have the financial capacity to engage in music have 

been able to join a musical group that not only offers fun and stimulating musical opportunities 

but creates a community that children can thrive and develop in and most importantly belong to. 

As Sumit has put it, MusicArt Society is a place where young people can gain the skills needed to 

be productive, happy, and valued citizens that will benefit Society at large, creating the leaders for 

tomorrow. 

 

TASME’s role in Global Citizenship 

In my travels to Nepal I was also able to Skype home to the schools I teach in Southern Tasmania, 

linking the two countries together and showing our Tasmanian students the importance of global 

citizenship and how music can bring us all together.  

 

This is an important recognition of the value of music and I am very proud to have been part of a 

team who can see the value of music in improving the lives of others, not just personally but 

within a community. I would like to thank TASME, committee members and members for the 

continued support in our overseas outreach program and hope that we may be able to continue 

our support for such programs into the future.  

 

 Professional Development – Annual State-wide Conference & Single Day Workshops 

In my two years at being Chair at TASME, we have continued to provide high quality professional 

development with our annual TASME state-wide conferences at the beginning of the year and our 

end of year one day workshops. These conferences and workshops require a great deal of 

planning, communication between presenters, programming, organising performers, food, and 

more. As Chair I have been given the opportunity to organise and convene these professional 
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learning opportunities over the last two years and I would like to thank the TASME committee 

members for their support and to you, our members for your support and participation at 

attending these events. 

 

ASME National – Tasmanian Representative 

In my role as Chair and Chair Elect I have been fortunate to have attended four annual National 

meetings. These meetings offer a great insight into the state of music education within Australia 

where states discuss the various programs running in their jurisdiction and where, as a collective, 

states can compare, share and support each other as a National body.  

 

In my role as TASME Chair I have written reports and presented discussions that represent the 

needs of Tasmanian music educators, bringing up the issues that impact teachers in this state such 

as the differing professional development needs of public and independent primary music 

specialists music teachers from their interstate colleagues who sadly employ fewer primary music 

specialists in the public system. 

 

There are many great initiatives being developed within ASME National such as indigenous 

resources that are an important component of the cross curriculum priorities within ACARA 

framework. National is also a voice to advocate for music education within federal politics and has 

membership on many councils that report back to political parties and government. ASME works 

hard to make sure there is a voice of representation on various councils and this takes dedication, 

commitment and a high level of skills by passionate people who believe in the value of music 

education for all children.  

 

These sites can be accessed through the National website at www.asme.edu.au.  

 

I am very proud to be part of an organisation that promotes, supports all musical organisations 

and advocates for the benefit of music education for all children.  

 

Get involved in your music organisations 

I would like to urge you all to support such professional development opportunities whether they 

be with TASME or any other organisation. We need the support of our members and music 

educators to make these workshops successful and without this support; we simply cannot offer 

such opportunities. I would like to acknowledge the hard work of our committee members and the 

work of other organisations such as TOSA and urge you to continue to support these organisations 

for the good work to continue and flourish. Remember we are all part of maintaining and creating 

great opportunities for music education to flourish in our state, so why not get involved in 

whatever way you can. Become a member on an organisation, take on the roles and make a 

contribution. Come and chat with any of our committee members. We are directed by what our 

members want, but we can’t do this unless we hear from you, so I encourage you to get involved.  

http://www.asme.edu.au/
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 Andrea Marks – TASME Chair 

While my two years of being Chair has been busy, challenging and rewarding, I now look forward 

to having others take on my role as I support them to do so. Andrea Marks is our current elected 

Chair and will take the role of Chair from our AGM. Andrea has been a great support to me, 

listening to various issues, offering suggestions and finding out what is required of the role. The 

elected chair is essentially the vice chair position, but is elected to take on the role of Chair after 

two years in the vice role position. This allows the new incumbent Chair to be mentored into the 

position. I found this very useful for when I took over Chair.  

 

I will take on the role of Post Chair and I will continue to support Andrea and the committee 

through this transition process. 

 

TASME Committee 

 I would like to say a big thank you to the TASME committee who have supported me in my roles 

of Chair and Vice-Chair over the past four years. Their support has meant that programs have been 

developed for conferences and workshops, food has been provided for various functions, 

programs, venues, letters, finances, musical ensembles and much more have been made available, 

along with a listening and supportive ear when things have become a little challenging. We are all 

part of this great organisation and what brings us all together is our passion for the importance of 

music education to all Australian, and Tasmanian students. 

 

I will continue my work with both MusicArt Society, Nepal and in my further studies at Utas. I 

would like to thank TASME for electing me the position of Chair of which I have learnt and 

experienced so much locally, nationally and internationally.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you all 

Yours in Music 

Cynthia Howard 

Australian Chair for Music Education 

Tasmanian Branch - 2017-2018  
 

 

 

TASME’s Annual General Meeting 

Where:  Stables at Ross 

When: Saturday 20th of October, 10am 

Who: all current members of TASME are 

invited to attend 
 

 

http://www.rossbakery.com.au/ourstables.html
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Don’t forget that Music Count Us In is not far away.  It all happens on 1 November 2018 and there are 

some amazing resources available to go with the recently released song.  
Resources include: 

 A suite of lesson plans 

 Song tracks (MP3 files) 

 Teaching Videos 

 Scores for all sorts of school music ensembles 

 An animated video clip  

 An Indigenous translation  

 An Auslan translation These resources are available to all who would like to get involved in Music: 

Count Us In 2018. We already have over 3,000 school registered to be involved – and it is the 

biggest year ever. Help us make it even bigger! Register now to join us in song on Celebration Day, 

Thursday 1 November. 

Click here for further information on Music Count Us In. 
 

 

TYO – please click here for exciting news on what’s happening with the Tasmanian 

Youth Orchestra 

 

 

DATE CLAIMER FOR THE 

2019 TASME CONFERENCE, Hobart 

Fri & Sat April 5 – 6, 2019 

 

 

https://musicaustralia.org.au/program/countusin/
file:///C:/Users/Andrea/Downloads/TYO%202019%20brochure%20(1).pdf
file:///C:/Users/Andrea/Downloads/TYO%202019%20brochure%20(1).pdf
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TSO EDUCATION CONCERTS FOR 2018 

 

  Kindy Classics (Prep & Grade 1) 

 Tuesday 23 October 

 11:30am & 1pm 

 Wednesday 24 October 

 10am & 11:30am 

 

 For further information on concerts and  

 teacher workshops contact Jenny Compton  

 on mailto:comptonj@tso.com.au OR go to TSO  

 website https://www.tso.com.au/educate/ 

 

 

SINGFEST 2018  

By Suzie Terry (Singfest treasurer) 

 

Wednesday 26th September and Thursday 27th September saw the Albert Hall in Launceston come alive 

with the soaring voices of hundreds of primary school children from Northern Tasmania. 

  

The two unique evening performances and the daytime rehearsals, where the children met each other for 

the first time to practise the combined choir songs were, this year, a celebration of ten years of Singfest in 

Launceston, with the children singing a range of songs in the massed choir events as well as their own 

individual school choice. 

  

Singfest is the culmination of many hours of dedicated work by not only the children, but their music 

teachers and the small committee of seven music teachers, the latter who are now in the process of 

beginning to organise Singfest 2019! 

  

Go to the Facebook page – https://www.facebook.com/singfesttasmania  to learn more about this 

spectacular event and watch the excited,  happy faces performing.’ 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:comptonj@tso.com.au
https://www.tso.com.au/educate/
https://www.facebook.com/singfesttasmania
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=tasme - australian society for music education, tasmanian branch
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Music Count Us In – Tasmanian Tour 

By Cynthia Howard 
 

This year I was again fortunate 

to present my third 

Tasmanian Tour of this year’s 

Music Count Us In Song, 

called, ‘One Song’.  

 

I visited schools mainly in the 

Hobart Region and then in 

Burnie. It was a great 

opportunity to work in an 

authentic environment 

sharing musical ideas in an 

authentic classroom setting.  

 

 

 

Music teachers, classroom teachers, students, principals and parents were all supportive and participated 

with enthusiasm in learning this year’s song. At one school we were able to present a version of the song 

which included improvisation from the students for a Mates Morning Tea, which celebrated the valuable 

roles males contribute to students’ lives.  

 

Students from Early Childhood through to Grade 6 all explored 

varied musical concepts which were developed from the song. 

These included activities of form and structure with students 

making comparisons to other familiar songs and how form varies 

from one song to another. Improvisation on xylophones, 

marimbas, metallophones, and ukulele’s. Auslan signing with 

easy to follow YouTube clips for each section of the piece and 

more.  

 

It was great to work with such enthusiastic and welcoming 

school communities. There are not many opportunities where 

music teachers and teachers gain opportunities to work 

collaboratively together in such a real life environment and I am 

hopeful that such a program continues in 2019 and beyond. If 

you missed out on this opportunity in 2018, watch out for similar 

professional development opportunities being offered in 2019. 

Fingers crossed that Music Count Us In receives the funding to 

continue providing  this valuable program for all our students 

and school communities to enjoy.  

 

Figure 1 Used with permission of the school. 

Figure 2 Used with permission of the school. 
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Please send items & articles to  
TASM-e-News 2018 Editor Andrea Marks 

Please send all copy to: amarks@northern.tas.edu.au  

So if you haven’t done so already, you can still be part of the celebration day with schools right around the 

country singing, ‘One Song’ on Thursday the 1st of November at 12.30pm. You can register your school for 

no cost from the website musicaustralia.org.au.  

We look forward in celebrating with you! 

 

 

 

 

 

OCTOBER  
Saturday 20 – TASME AGM 10.00am in Ross 

Tuesday 23 – TSO: Kindy Classics 11.30am & 1.00pm 

Wednesday  24  - TSO: Kindy Classics 10.00am & 11.30am 

Friday 26 – TASME PD: Sing, Dance, Uke and Play in the Orff Way.  (see flyer at the end of this newsletter) 

NOVEMBER  
Thursday 1 – Music Count Us In 12.30pm AEDST 

Thursday 1 – TSO Workshop for Teachers, Mowbray Heights Primary School 4pm 

Monday 5 – TSO Workshop for Teachers, TSO Green Room 4pm 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

MUSIC TEACHERS RELIEF LIST  
Name Primary/Secondary/other Region Contact details 

Jen Miller Primary Music/Primary Hobart & 
surrounds 

0499 016 754 
jenmillerpianolessons@gmail.com 

Catherine Johnston Flute, violin, band/orchestra Hobart 0415 122 367 

Kate Gray K - 12 Southern 0407 246 638 

Emily Wolfe Instrumental/choir/Classroom 
Music 

Hobart & 
surrounds 

0458913411 

Louise Volkmann K-8, band, choir (Wed/Thur only) Southern 0419 006 569 

    

mailto:amarks@northern.tas.edu.au
mailto:jenmillerpianolessons@gmail.com
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  Update from our National  Australian Society For Music Education President  

Dr. Antony Hubmayer 

 

 “Any time is a good time to make and enjoy music” and it is our passion as music makers 

and educators that helps make this cliché a truism for all.  

 

This email is to share and update you on some of our current ASME happenings. 

 

We recently contributed to the ACARA numeracy and literacy progressions within Music 

subjects for Years 7-10.  Many thanks to Helen Champion for completing and sharing this 

work. https://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/…/literacy-learnin…/ 

 

ASME is proud to be involved with the landmark ABC documentary ‘Don’t Stop the Music’ 

which screens Sunday November 11.  The three-part documentary highlights the 

transformative effects of teaching music in primary schools.  

http://www.abc.net.au/events/dstm/ 

 

The 2019 XXII ASME National Conference website will go live very shortly.  It will be held at 

the University of Western Australia in Perth from October 2nd 3rd and 4th 2019. 

 

An ASME members survey will be distributed via an email link in the coming weeks.  Please 

use this opportunity to inform us how we can better serve you. 

 

The ‘Music Count Us In’ celebration day is 1st November so sign on and involve your 

school. https://musicaustralia.org.au/program/countusin/ 

 

Our thoughts are also with eminent music educator Richard Gill whose health continues to 

be of concern. Richard was involved in the founding of ASME and continues to be a lifelong 

advocate for music education as highlighted in this article. 

https://www.limelightmagazine.com.au/news/richard-gill-honoured-with-arts-leadership-

award/ 

 

In mid-July, myself and number of ASME members attended and presented workshops at 

the International Society for Music Education World Conference in Baku, Azerbaijan. It was 

here that Brisbane was announced as the ISME 2022 host city.  ASME looks forward to 

supporting ISME plan and present a world-class conference that attracts the world’s 

leading music educators to share their knowledge and skills. 

 

For further ASME news and updates, please visit our National website or 

ASME on Facebook 

 
   

 

  
 

https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1b78r/2600717/ouApVSFCmf9LgxhaEU1awQ.36Ec5DK2qFiY5jocX.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1b78r/2600718/ouApVSFCmf9LgxhaEU1aUdNCf3W17ZAPieIPauNE.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1b78r/2600719/ouApVSFCmf9LgxhaEU1aEoexeN03vpydzYaC_cp3.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1b78r/2600720/ouApVSFCmf9LgxhaEU1aOwmVfSIcNVQNPQc.mG6B.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1b78r/2600720/ouApVSFCmf9LgxhaEU1aOwmVfSIcNVQNPQc.mG6B.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1b78r/1663671/ouApVSFCmf9LgxhaEU1amGduFDGpvBeauYdo1pbj.html
https://www.vision6.com.au/ch/41131/1b78r/2567441/ouApVSFCmf9LgxhaEU1aAIAO4AWpqtcjFE0PqLtt.html
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A day of workshop sessions 

with Susie Davies-Splitter.   

The day will be split into 3 

x 90 min sessions - F-2, 3-4 

and 5-8 with a focus on the 

Orff process and 

incorporating recorders 

and ukuleles.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where: Waimea Heights Primary 

School 

(12 Balfour Court, Sandy Bay) 

        When: October 26, 2018 

Time: 8.30am Registration 

Session 1: F –2 (9.00 - 10.30am) 

Session 2: 3 - 4 with Uke focus 

(11.00 - 12.30pm) 

Session 3: 5 - 8 with Uke focus 

(1.30 - 3.00pm) 

Morning tea provided and BYO 

lunch.  

Sing, Dance, Uke and Play 

in the Orff way! 
e, U and Play in the Orff way! 
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